entailed the provision of all music that was required at the Court Chapel and the palace, i.e. the composing, rehearsing and performing of cantatas, masses, passions, overture suites, concertos, sonatas and sinfonias. 4 Moreover, large-scale sacred cantatas and Serenatas -non-scenic operatic works in one act, often involving allegorical figures -were performed at the Chapel and at the palace, respectively, whenever members of the ducal family celebrated birthdays.
Only two of the approximately one hundred sacred birthday cantatas composed by Fasch 6 These special musical birthday works formed part of a day-long celebration at the court. 7 In the morning the ducal family attended a lengthy worship service at the Court Chapel to honour the individual celebrating a new year of life. 8 In the afternoon, the congregation gathered at the Chapel for a Betstunde (devotion). The Court Chapel was located in the west wing of the Zerbst palace and had been consecrated in 1718.
9 It served as the main place of worship for the duke and duchess, their children and relatives, and most likely also their employees.
10
Large-scale Geburtstagsmusiken form part of a long-standing and respected musical-cultural tradition in Central Germany; J. S. Bach, for 5 In addition to composing birthday cantatas for the reigning duke and duchess, Fasch was required to provide festive sacred music for their relatives if they happened to stay in Zerbst on their birthdays, see Reul, 'Geburtstagsmusiken', 102-106,108. 16 Cantatas that involved instrumentalists and vocalists were presented at least three times a week at the chapel: during morning and afternoon services on Sundays, respectively, as well as at Vesper services that were offered at the Chapel on Saturday evenings or on the night before minor holidays. On holidays and feast days the Capelle preceded the cantata with a Lutheran Missa brevis, a figurai setting of the Kyrie and Gloria parts of the mass. In addition, the vocalists must have led the congregation in the singing of hymns and responded to liturgical chants sung by the clergy.
17
Did ducal birthdays form part of the regular church year?
18 They did not, but when the ducal birthday fell on a Sunday or holiday, a newly composed, festive birthday cantata was performed during the morning service. The regular cantata scheduled for the morning service was moved to the afternoon service, and the cantata intended for that Sunday afternoon was cancelled altogether. Note that the order of a ducal birthday service presents an amalgamation of various liturgical conven- tions, being modelled after services held on minor holidays. 19 Most likely the Kapellmeister and the Pastor had collaborated on the order of worship, keeping in mind the important social status of the member of the ducal family celebrating a new year of life. Hence, the choir and orchestra first performed a Lutheran Missa brevis followed by a large-scale cantata before the sermon, just as they did for services on minor feast days. After the sermon a festive chorale, no. 176 -'Lord God, we praise thee' -was performed, 'with trumpets and timpani/ (The only other times this particular chorale was heard at the Court Chapel were on Christmas Day, Reformation Day and the Anniversary of the Consecration.) The minister concluded the birthday service with a sung prayer, a Zerbst custom that had been borrowed from the order of service on Christmas Day. Judging from this special liturgical and musical treatment which members of the ducal family received at the Court Chapel on their birthdays, their church 'rank' in the eyes of Anhalt-Zerbst's subjects was similar to that of a minor saint.
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Prior to the ducal birthday the Zerbst Hofdrucker printed the cantata texts set to music by the Kapellmeister and made them available to the members of the congregation for use during the service. A total of thirty-four ducal birthday cantata libretti survive at the Francisceum Library in Zerbst. Those pertaining to sacred compositions for Duchess Hedwig Friederike are listed in Overview 1 below. Figure 1 After performing at the Court Chapel in the morning, the Capelle moved to the palace to provide special music, including Tafelmusiken'. The latter comprised most likely newly conceived concertos, overtures, suites, sonatas, and sinfonias that were performed during a festive luncheon hosted by the duke and duchess. In the evening, numerous of the duke's subjects as well as citizens from other parts of Central Germany offered their congratulations, usually in the form of extended speeches or lengthy pieces of poetry called 'carmina'. 24 A lengthy, newly composed non-scenic operatic work, a Serenata, followed. Since there was no opera house or theatre in Zerbst, this type of musical entertainment provided Fasch with the annual opportunity to show off his abilities as a composer of opera. Only two Serenatas composed by Fasch -in 1723 for his new employer, Duke Johann August, and in 1757 for Catherine the Great of Russia, a princess of Anhalt-Zerbst -have survived, a loss which greatly hinders an evaluation of Fasch's musical style in his large-scale secular works. 25 Finally, a festive fireworks dis- scenarios come to mind. Fasch could have presented personal copies of these birthday cantatas as tokens of devotion to his former teacher, in an attempt to show Graupner how much he had improved as a composer since his student days in 1713. On the other hand, the Darmstadt Library might not necessarily have received these two occasional works during Fasch's lifetime but could have acquired them in the late nineteenth or early twentieth century to complete its large collection of music by Fasch. 30 In view of their structural design and their length The Righteous must delight and Praise the Lord were both modelled after Fasch's cantatas for minor feast days (see Overview 2). They involve an orchestra as well as vocal soloists and a choir who perform through-composed choral movements, recitatives, arias, duets and chorales. Praise the Lord was conceived as a double cantata, i.e., a choral work in two parts comprising four movements each. On regular Sundays or holidays double cantatas were divided between the morning and afternoon services. On ducal birthdays, however, only one lengthy morning service was held at the court chapel, and all eight movements of a double cantata were performed before the sermon. Duchess Hedwig represents 'Die Freude unsers Theuresten August' ('The delight of our most cherished [Duke Johann] August') to all subjects, hence the tutti scoring -is followed by an accompagnato. Here two singers, instead of the conventional single vocalist in recitatives, extend their best wishes to the duchess ('Ihr sey von nichts, als lauter Wohl bewust', 'May she feel nothing but happiness'). Interestingly, from 1730/31 Fasch began to heavily favour recitatives accompanied by strings that involved at least two singers. 33 Since all recitatives in the surviving cantatas of his 1735/36 cycle are accompagnati in which the text is divided between two and four vocalists (SATB), 34 this noticeable difference in scoring and texture provides an important clue with regard to the date of composition of sacred works by the Anhalt-Zerbst Kapellmeister that otherwise cannot be dated with certainty.
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For the two duet movements in Praise the Lord (see Overview 2 above) Fasch opted to employ a solo oboe both times, choosing the tenor and bass soloists for the first duet (movement 3) and the upper voices for the second duet (movement 6). Since no other keyboard music by Fasch has survived, the latter movement is the only known composition by the Anhalt-Zerbst Kapellmeister that features a separate part for the organ, more specifically the organ register 'Vox humana.' This register, which sounds like a reed-like instrument, was definitely part of the organ that Caspar Sperling from Quedlinburg had built for the Zerbst Court Chapel in 1712. 36 When entering the organ part into the score Fasch seemed to have been unclear as to where he wanted to position the solo registerabove the vocal parts or above the continuo part? His indecisiveness possibly implies a second obbligato oboe part which eventually was replaced with the 'Vox humana' register. Fasch ist himself (he had worked in this capacity in a previous employment situation in Greiz in 1719), opted for the most practical solution. He wrote the 'Vox humana' part above the Basso continuo part and thus designated it to be performed by the organist, using his right hand. The organist, however, would usually provide chords with his right hand as part of the Basso continuo accompaniment. By asking the keyboardist to transfer the chords to the left hand and use his feet to play the bass line Fasch altered the solo-accompaniment texture significantly. What could have motivated him to change the scoring in the first place? Perhaps the second oboist had been a junior player or replacement who had indicated to the Kapellmeister that he was unable to handle virtuosic passages. This particular scenario is supported by the comparatively easy second oboe part in the opening tutti movement and the fact that the player was only expected to double a simple vocal line in the closing chorale. A demanding organ part could also imply that Fasch had composed it especially to showcase the technical abilities of a visiting artist. However, Zerbst court records from 1725 do not mention a payment made to a guest organist on the occasion of the duchess's birthday. This leaves us with two possibilities. Either court organist Ulich, who had joined the court orchestra during the church year of 1723/24, functioned as both an instrumental soloist and accompanist on 29 October 1725 37 or Fasch himself had taken the opportunity to display his superior organ skills as a special sign of musical devotion to the duchess.
For many years the closing chorale of Praise the Lord has presented a problem for performers and editors (see Example 3). It contains clefs, accidentals, the metre of the chorale melody and its text but no musical setting. 38 In addition, there is no reference to the respective column in the Zerbst hymnal which, in turn, would have enabled us to identify its 1373, these verses were sung to the melody 'Nun danket aile Gott' ('Now thank we all our God') in Zerbst. Obviously, Fasch had been pressed for time when preparing the score and most likely had asked his copyist to use a setting of this well-known chorale melody from another cantata, to be entered into the (unfortunately missing) performance parts. 41 In summary, congratulating one's 'noble and most gracious employer' on his or her birthday with premieres of festive sacred cantatas during worship services was customary at the Court of Anhalt-Zerbst throughout the first half of the eighteenth century. Johann Friedrich Fasch contributed numerous compositions to this fascinating musical genre, but only two occasional works for Duchess Hedwig Friederike of Anhalt-Zerbst survive in Darmstadt, Die Gerechten mussen sich freuen (1722) and Praise the Lord O my soul (1725). An examination of the latter work within its performance-practical context at the Court Chapel has shown that Duchess Hedwig Friederike, to whom the work was dedicated, enjoyed a special musical-liturgical status on her anniversary. The order of her birthday service was clearly modelled after those celebrated on minor feast days at the chapel, thus elevating the duchess to the rank of a saint. Additional signs of devotion on the part of the poet who was 'speaking' on behalf of the entire principality, include addressing her, her subjects and her husband, the duke, specifically in the recitatives. On a purely musical level we note Fasch's special interest in varying the texture and scoring of each movement to hold the attention of his honourable listener. Moreover, Fasch went beyond the conventional number of vocalists in his accompanied recitatives and employed an obbligato organ register instead of another oboe in the second duet movement. Neglecting to write out the final chorale illustrates Fasch's London copy of the Zerbst Hymnal from 1743 contains twelve additional chorales with the metre 67 67 66 66. Chorales nos. 179, 180, and 504 were also sung to the melody 'Now thank we all our God.' The melody 'God, you pious God' ('Oh Gott, du frommer Gott') was employed for the chorales nos. way of coping with his intense workload as Kapellmeister of this small, yet musically very active court in Central Germany. It is my hope that specialized research with regard to the structural design of surviving libretti to Fasch/s birthday cantatas will provide us with much needed clues as to how these works would have sounded. This, in turn, will enable us to compare them to compositions for similar occasions contributed by Fasch's contemporaries, in particular to birthday cantatas penned by J. S. Bach, Kantor in Leipzig, and G. P. Telemann, civic musical director in Hamburg.
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